
Hand-dived scallops
Dived by Rob & Guy of Cavalier 
Diving off Lulworth BanksPortland crab

& lobster
Landed by the day boats 
like Quaterbell & Surprise, 
then hand-picked by Carl

Bakery Peppina
Weymouth’s micro-bakery, just 
round the corner in St Mary Street

Furleigh Estate
Contemporary Dorset wines 
with a delicious jurassic twist

Bride Valley Vineyard
Fine sparkling wines cultivated with 
simple, non-interventionist approach 

Meadows Garden
Hand-picked fruit and vegetables 
from our own kitchen gardens

Dorset Sea Salt Co.
Hand-harvested sea salt from 
mineral-rich Chesil Beach

Craig’s Farm Dairy
Traditional, family-run, free 
range dairy in overlooking 
Weymouth Bay

Langham Wine Estate
Spectacular, low impact, low 
intervention terroir-driven, single 
vineyard sparkling wines

The Wasabi Company
Locally grown watercress and 
wasabi from Dorchester

Spring-fed trout
From the renowned 
Houghton Springs Fish Farm

The Dorset Game Larder
From local Dorset shoots, butchered 
at Crab Farm, Blandford

Dorset Blue Vinny
Genuine farmhouse cheese created by 
the Davis family at Woodbridge Farm

Sopley Farm, Christchurch
Fresh fruit and vegetables from 
local growers and producers

English Oak Vineyard
Boutique, family-owned vineyard committed to 
sustainable, low-density planting and winemaking

Poole Harbour cockles
Cultivated and sustainably harvested 
by hand in micro-tidal waters

Line-caught sea bass
Caught by rod off Portland, on boats 
like Weyfish One & Dream Catcher

Dorset brill
Caught in Lyme Bay, 
on boats like Rampant 
& Sherpa

Line-caught 
mackerel
Hooked in Weymouth 
Bay by Tarka, Rampant 
& others

Isle of Wight 
tomatoes
Direct from the grower 
– The Tomato Stall, 
Arreton, Isle of Wight

Skate wings
Caught in Weymouth 
Bay by Sherpa, Wild 
West & others

Sustainable catch. Sourcing locally means we get to know our 
suppliers well and understand their philosophy and approach. It supports 
the local community and economy and limits our environmental impact. With 
Weymouth’s small, inshore, day boats landing right outside our doors, we 
measure much of our food miles in feet and inches. This commitment is 
reflected throughout the restaurant, including greener heating systems, 

low energy lighting and table linen that doesn’t require intensive 
washing. This menu is printed on recycled paper.

Local winemakers. Today, English wine is rightly regarded as some 
of the best in the world, with a confident, contemporary identity, and 

that includes those benefiting from the outstanding soils and superb local 
microclimates of the South West. Our fine local wines are never mass 

produced. They come to us from small, low-yield vineyards using traditional, 
sustainable techniques, with great regard for their environment. They are 
crafted by a knowledgeable and supportive community of winemakers whose 

passion for quality and character is always infectious.

We serve an exciting selection of exceptional Dorset wines and 
encourage you to explore them with your meal.


